2000 bmw 328ci engine

We offer an industry leading 1-year warranty on every part type we sell. All of our engines and
transmissions carry a 1-year warranty with optional extensions up to 2 additional years. Claims
on engine warranties are limited to manufacturer defects in the pistons, heads, block,
crankshafts, rockers, and oil pumps. Though additional parts and accessories may be attached
upon purchase, coverage does not extend to sensors, switches, cables, electronics, belts,
hoses, water pumps, or manifolds, nor damage caused through overheating or improper
lubrication. Due to the COVID pandemic, your order may arrive later than expected so please
allow an extra few working days for your order to arrive. We can ship anywhere in the 48
contiguous U. We do not require a core charge or a return of the old part or engine. The more
local you shop, the more you save off the shipping cost. It typically takes us approximately
business days to process a credit back to your account and business days for the credit to
appear on your account. Note all returns and cancellations require a prior authorization. Terms :
All returns and cancellations may be subject to shipping charges, unless caused by our error or
cancelled by the customer prior to shipping. No returns without prior authorization from the
Supplier see Contact Us page. Replacements : It is company policy that we receive the original
auto part back before sending you a replacement auto part. The original auto part must be
returned using the provided shipping label. The shipping cost for both the original and the
replacement auto part is a cost attributed to the shipper at hand. Note, if these auto parts are
not shipped back to the supplier within 30 days of the delivery date of the replacement part, the
buyer's credit card is subject to a recharge for the initial cost of the original auto part minus the
initial shipping cost If you have any questions about the shipping back of the original part,
please contact customer service team at Press 2 for Returns open Monday-Friday pm EST Or
email cs allusedparts. Disclaimer : -Some of our units used engine, transmission, axle, etc. They
will need to be replaced before installation. Common items that are not guaranteed include but
not limited too nuts, bolts, links, seals, bushings, ball joints, brackets, bezels, wiring, cables,
sensors and other applicable items depending on the part. If they are not serviceable, such as a
pressed-in ball joint, they will be guaranteed. The purchased item may need to be repainted,
refinished, or reupholstered for proper color match. Technical Questions? Contact the
webmaster. Shopping Cart: Items. Contact Us. Order Tracking. Verify Your Part Expand. Select
Part Select Make Select Model Select Year Price Mileage Nearby. Description Warranty Shipping
Returns. This engine assembly includes an engine block, cylinder heads, head gasket and all
internal lubricated parts. Nationwide Shipping: Due to the COVID pandemic, your order may
arrive later than expected so please allow an extra few working days for your order to arrive.
More Details Less Details. This engine has been inspected and ready to ship. Update Your
Location. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: Access Cover Plate. Accessory
Belt Tensioner. Accessory Belt Tensioner Kit. Auxiliary Shaft Repair Sleeve. Auxiliary Shaft
Seal. Belt Tensioner Damper. Breather Hose. Cam Follower. Camshaft Follower. Camshaft Gear.
Camshaft Oil Line Banjo Bolt. Camshaft Position Sensor. Camshaft Position Sensor O-ring.
Camshaft Sensor O-Ring. Camshaft Solenoid Adjuster. Camshaft Solenoid Gasket. Chain
Tensioner Gasket. Chain Tensioner Piston. Connecting Rod Bearing Set. Connecting Rod Bolt.
Conversion Gasket Set. Crank Position Sensor. Crank Seal Cover Gasket. Crankcase Breather
Hose. Crankcase Breather Hose Check Valve. Crankcase Cover Gasket Set. Crankcase Gasket
Set. Crankcase Vent Kit. Crankcase Vent Valve. Crankshaft Bolt. Crankshaft Lock Key.
Crankshaft Pulley. Crankshaft Pulley Bolt. Crankshaft Repair Sleeve. Crankshaft Seal.
Crankshaft Seal Kit. Crankshaft Washer. Cylinder Head Bolt Socket. Cylinder Head Bolt Washer.
Cylinder Head Oil Check Valve. Drive Belt Tensioner Pulley. Engine Block Drill Jig. Engine
Connecting Rod Bolt. Engine Cover. Engine Crankcase Breather Hose Kit. Engine Crankcase
Vent Kit. Engine Crankshaft Counter Holder Tool. Engine Cylinder Head Bolt Washer. Engine
Gasket Set. Engine Harmonic Balancer. Engine Mount Bracket. Engine Mount Nut. Engine
Mount Set. Engine Mount and Transmission Mount Kit. Engine Oil Cooler Line. Engine Oil Filter
Housing Cover. Engine Oil Hose. Engine Oil Line. Engine Oil Line O-Ring. Engine Sealant.
Engine Valve Cover Kit. Engine Valve Cover Washer Seal. Exhaust Manifold Gasket. Exhaust
Manifold Gasket Set. Exhaust Valve. Freeze Plug. Head Bolt. Head Bolt Set. Head Bolt Washer.
Head Gasket. Head Gasket Set. Intake Manifold Gasket. Intake Manifold Gasket Set. Intake
Plenum O-Ring. Intake Valve. Main Bearing Gasket Set. Main Bearing Set. Oil Cooler Bracket. Oil
Cooler Hose. Oil Cooler Mounting Grommet. Oil Cooler Seal. Oil Dipstick. Oil Dipstick O-Ring.
Oil Dipstick Seal. Oil Dipstick Tube. Oil Drain Plug. Oil Drain Plug Gasket. Oil Filler Cap. Oil Filler
Cap Gasket. Oil Filler Tube Seal. Oil Filter. Oil Filter Adapter O-Ring. Oil Filter Adapter Seal. Oil
Filter Flange Gasket. Oil Filter Housing. Oil Filter Housing Cap. Oil Filter Housing Gasket. Oil
Filter Housing O-Ring. Oil Filter Kit. Oil Filter O-Ring. Oil Filter Stand Gasket. Oil Level Sender.
Oil Level Sender O-Ring. Oil Line. Oil Pan. Oil Pan Bolt. Oil Pan Gasket. Oil Pan Gasket Set. Oil
Pick-up Tube. Oil Pump. Oil Pump Chain. Oil Pump Cover Seal. Oil Pump Sprocket. Oil Pump

Sprocket Retainer. Oil Separator. Oil Thermostat. PCV Valve. PCV Valve Kit. Piston Pin Bushing.
Piston Ring. Piston Ring Set. Position Sensor O-Ring. Rod Bearing Set. Seal Ring. Timing
Camshaft Sprocket. Timing Chain. Timing Chain Kit. Timing Chain Tensioner. Timing Chain
Tensioner Cylinder. Timing Chain Tensioner Guide. Timing Chain Tensioner Piston. Timing
Chain Tensioner Piston Spring. Timing Chain Tensioner Piston Washer. Timing Cover Gasket.
Timing Cover Gasket Set. Timing Cover Plug. Timing Crankshaft. Timing Guide Rail. Timing
Sprocket. Timing Sprocket Bolt. Valve Cover. Valve Cover Gasket. Valve Cover Gasket Set.
Valve Cover Grommet Set. Valve Cover Mount. Valve Cover Nut. Valve Cover Nut Seal. Valve
Cover O-Ring. Valve Cover Seal Washer. Valve Cover Stud. Valve Cover Trim Cap. Valve Cover
Washer. Valve Guide. Valve Keeper. Valve Lifter. Valve Lifter Kit. Valve Spring. Valve Spring
Retainer. Valve Spring Retainer Keeper. Valve Stem Seal. Valve Stem Seal Kit. Variable
Camshaft Sensor Seal. Variable Timing Adjuster Bolt. Variable Timing Adjuster Gasket. Variable
Timing Adjuster Plug. Variable Timing Housing. Variable Timing Oil Control Valve. Variable
Timing Solenoid Gasket. Variable Timing Solenoid Gasket Kit. Variable Timing Solenoid Seal.
Variable Timing Solenoid Socket. Water Pump. Water Pump Housing O Ring. Water Pump
Pulley. Wrist Pin Bushing. Air Intake. Body Electrical. Body Sheet Metal. Chemicals and Fluids.
Climate Control. Cooling System. Drive Belts. Engine Electrical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel Injection.
Tools and Hardware. Beck Arnley. DIY Solutions. Shop By Vehicle. Click to Enlarge. Shipping
Options: Free Ground Shipping. Features: Direct Fit Replacement - Guaranteed to fit and
function for your specific application Quality Tested - built to a strict level of product standards.
Corteco Engine Mount - Left. Corteco W Engine Mount. Product List Price:. Features:
OE-Equivalent and a direct fit application. Meets or exceeds the OE specifications. Designed to
reduce engine vibration and noise. Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Corteco Engine
Mount - Right. Febi Engine Mount - Left. Febi 22 11 6 Engine Mount. Febi Engine Mount - Right.
Lemfoerder Engine Mount - Left. Lemfoerder Engine Mount - Right. Anchor Engine Mount Front Left. Anchor Engine Mount - Front Right. Beck Arnley Engine Mount - Front. ContiTech
Engine Mount. Vaico Engine Mount. Lemfoerder Engine Mount. Catalog: E. Catalog: Q. Vehicle
BMW Ci. Catalog: P. Catalog: A. Catalog: G. Catalog: B. Find parts and accessories , add or
update your vehicle details, and interact with other owners when you add this vehicle to Your
Garage. Summary BMW of North America, LLC BMW is recalling certain model year i sedans,
coupes, convertibles, and Sports Wagons; i sedans and coupes; i sedans, coupes, convertibles,
and Sport Wagons; xi sedans and Sports Wagons; i coupes and convertibles; i sedans, coupes,
and convertibles; xi sedans; and M3 coupes and convertibles to address a safety defect in the
passenger side frontal air bag which may produce excessive internal pressure that could cause
the air bag inflator to rupture upon deployment of the air bag. Remedy BMW will notify owners,
and dealers will replace the passenger side frontal air bag, free of charge. An interim notice will
be mailed to owners in August A second notice will be mailed when an adequate supply of parts
is available, currently anticipated to be in October These vehicles may have received a
replacement driver air bag as part of a vehicle repair. Due to a manufacturing issue, the
replacement NADI inflator may absorb moisture, causing the inflator to rupture or the air bag
cushion to underinflate. Remedy BMW will mail interim notices informing owners of the safety
risk on January 17, Owners will receive a second notice when the remedy becomes available.
Dealers will inspect the driver air bag inflators and replace them, as necessary, free of charge.
Owners may contact BMW customer service at These inflators do not contain phase stabilized
ammonium nitrate PSAN propellant. Due to a manufacturing issue, the NADI inflators may
absorb moisture, causing the inflators to rupture or the air bag cushion to underinflate. These
inflators may explode due to propellant degradation occurring after long-term exposure to high
absolute humidity, high temperatures, and high temperature cycling. Remedy BMW will notify
owners, and dealers will replace the passenger's front air bag, free of charge. The recall is
expected to begin March 6, Summary On certain sport utility vehicles, there is a plastic carrier
to which the oil filter housing is attached. Oil supply and return lines are attached to the filter
housing. Over time, this carrier could sag slightly. If this happens, one of the oil lines, which are
armored with steel mesh, could come into contact and chafe a steel brake line located
immediately underneath. Continued chaffing can cause the anticorrosion coating of this brake
line to fail, allowing the brake line to rust through and leading to loss of brake fluid, failure of
the rear brake circuit, extended stoppage distances, and possible crash. Remedy Dealers will
install a rubber spacer below the plastic carrier to prevent sagging and subsequent contact
between the oil and brake lines. Brake lines whose anticorrosion layer is found to be damaged
as a result of contact with the oil line will be replaced. The manufacturer has reported that
owner notification was to begin during July Owners who do not receive the free remedy within a
reasonable time should contact BMW at Summary On these sport utility vehicles, the lower
steering shaft coupling includes a plastic collar which fits over the lower steering rack input

shaft. This collar is pushed down onto the steering rack and tightened during assembly. On
some of the affected vehicles, the collar may not have been pushed down fully onto the rack at
the assembly plant. If this occurs, operation of the vehicle, especially in rough road conditions,
can cause the clearance between the collar and the steering rack to increase to the point where
the input shaft can separate from the rack, resulting in a loss of steering capability. Remedy
Dealers will inspect the steering rack input shaft collar for proper positioning, and reposition if
necessary. The manufacturer reported that owner notification would begin during February
Summary The brake lamps in these vehicles are controlled by a switch activated by the
movement of the brake pedal. This switch could fail internally, causing it to remain either in the
"brake lamps off" position or in the "brake lamps on" position If this happens, the brake lamps
either will not operate or will be continuously illuminated, regardless of brake pedal position.
Remedy Dealers will inspect and, if necessary, replace the existing brake lamp switch with an
improved switch. The manufacturer has reported that owner notification was to begin during
March Manufacturer's report date January 20, These vehicles may have had a driver-side air bag
module installed as replacement equipment such as after a vehicle crash necessitating
replacement of the original air bag, or as a remedy part for a prior recall. These replacement
modules contain an air bag inflator that may rupture due to propellant degradation occurring
after long-term exposure to lower absolute humidity, temperature and temperature cycling.
Remedy BMW will notify owners, and dealers will inspect the driver side air bag module,
replacing it as necessary, free of charge. The recall is expected to begin March 15, Summary On
certain passenger vehicles equipped with inch tires inch tires are standard equipment on the M5
and optional equipment on the 7-Series models , the machine used to mount and inflate the tires
on the wheels at the assembly plant may have damaged the sidewall of one or more tires. The
damaged area could weaken to the point where a sudden loss of air from the tire could occur.
Handling and control would be drastically affected, increasing the risk of a crash. Remedy
Dealers will inspect the tires, and, if damage from the mounting machine is found, the tire will
be replaced. The manufacturer has reported that owner notification was to begin during
February Summary On certain sport utility vehicles, over an extended period of time, abrasion
particles could deposit on the electrical contacts within the transmission gear position indicator
switch, causing a disruption of the electric current through the contacts. If the disruption
occurs when the vehicle is stationary with the transmission in the Neutral or Park positions, the
transmission will switch automatically into the emergency program, which is displayed in the
instrument cluster via a warning lamp and a message, "TRANS. Remedy Dealers will replace the
transmission gear position indicator switch. Your question might be answered by sellers,
manufacturers, or customers who bought this product. Please make sure that you are posting in
the form of a question. Please enter a question. There was a problem completing your request.
Please try again later. Skip to main content. Showing Convertible. Dealer Suggested Retail.
Private Party Value. No Info. Enable Javascript to select another vehicle. Trim: Ci Ci. Color:
Alpine White. Own This Model? Add To Your Garage. View Your Garage This model has been
added to your garage. Failed to save vehicle to Your Garage, please refresh the page and try
again. See your vehicle in Your Garage Shop parts and accessories Interact with other owners
View and update vehicle info. Close this window View Garage. The size class for cars is
determined by the interior passenger and cargo volumes. The size class for trucks is defined by
the gross vehicle weight rating GVWR , which is the weight of the vehicle and its carrying
capacity. EPA estimates for fuel efficiency measured on a mile-per-gallon basis are based on
laboratory tests conducted by manufacturers according to federal regulations. This is typically
measured in liters 3. I-4 and V-6 refer to the configuration and number of cylinders. The
transmission adapts the output of the engine to the drive wheels. Common configurations
include front-wheel drive, rear-wheel drive, four-wheel drive and all-wheel drive. The number of
people the car will hold. A unit to measure the power of engines. Error loading details for this
Vehicle, please try again later. In , "Dodge Ram" was rebranded as "Ram". To add Ram trucks
for and beyond: Select the vehicle year. Select Ram in the Make menu. In , "Hyundai Genesis"
was rebranded as "Genesis". To add Genesis vehicles for and beyond: Select the vehicle year
Select Genesis in the Make menu. In , Jeep offers two different versions of the Wrangler. The
all-new model is known simply as the "Wrangler". However, the "Wrangler JK", based on the
previous-generation vehicle, continues to be sold alongside it. Year: Select Year Error loading
the selected Year, Make, Model. Cancel Compare. Manual Trans Description Cont. Data
Unavailable. Crash Ratings Data Unavailable. Please try your search again later. Typical
questions asked about products:. Customer reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our
system considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on
Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Customer images. See all customer
images. Top reviews Most recent Top reviews. Top reviews from the United States. There was a

problem filtering reviews right now. Images in this review. One person found this helpful. Love
this car. The best car ever! See all reviews. Photos Previous page. Next page. There's a problem
loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon
Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for
shopping. Transmission The transmission adapts the output of the engine to the drive wheels.
Seating The number of people the car will hold. Horsepower A unit to measure the power of
engines. Customer Ratings. Passenger Capacity. Straight 6 Cylinder Engine. Gasoline Fuel.
Safety Rating. Not Rated. Battery Range. Want to compare a different vehicle? Change Vehicle.
Change Vehicle Add Vehicle. Rear Wheel Drive. Power Steering Adjustable Steering Wheel.
Power Mirror s. Aluminum Wheels. EPA Classification. Fuel Tank Capacity. Number of
Passenger Doors. Battery Range mi. Steering Type. Gas 6-Cyl. Trans Description Cont.
Suspension Type - Front. Suspension Type - Front Cont. Suspension Type - Rear. Suspension
Type - Rear Cont. Maximum Alternator Capacity amps. Brake ABS System. Disc - Front Yes or
No. Disc - Rear Yes or No. Min Ground Clearance in. Rear Door Type. Wheelbase in. Body
Length Default Value ft. Front Bolt Pattern. Front Tire Size. Front Wheel Description Cont. Rear
Bolt Pattern. Rear Tire Size. Rear Wheel Description Cont. Spare Bolt Pattern. Spare Tire Size.
Front Head Room in. Front Hip Room in. Front Leg Room in. Front Shoulder Room in. Second
Head Room in. Second Hip Room in. Second Leg Room in. Second Shoulder Room in. Third
Head Room in. Third Hip Room in. Third Leg Room in. Third Shoulder Room in. Amazon Music
Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon
Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon
Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories
for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography.
East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and
Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top
subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed
Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second
life. Some things really are worth waiting for. After a year of teasing us with an all-new four-door
version of its entry-level 3 Series, Munich's primo carmeisters have unleashed a coupe based
on the platform. We made its acquaintance on the southeast coast of Spain near Malaga. There,
a daylong barrage of backroad blitzing yielded solid proof that BMW has, once again, created a
vehicle well worth lusting after. Available in Ci and Ci forms, the coupe shares all its significant
powertrain and chassis bits with the four-door. But despite a strong family resemblance, the
only pure carry-over exterior items are door handles, side-marker lights, and badges. All
sheetmetal, lamp assemblies, even the front and back glass are coupe-specific. That
distinctiveness is bolstered by faster A- and C-pillar angles plus a slightly lower, wedgier
profile, which gives the car a more aggressive flavor than the sedan. Inside, the coupe also
displays much commonality with its four-door kin. The most notable differences are a pair of
grippier sport buckets and bespoke graphics on the main gauges. Key standards include dual
front, front-side, and head airbags, automatic climate control, cruise, and redundant switchgear
maximum boost pdf
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ford expedition fuel pump relay location
on the steering wheel. But perhaps the best feature is legitimate room for four adults-five in a
pinch. With DOHC inline-six engines identical to those in their four-door counterparts, and
near-equal curb weights, the coupes' straight-line performance produced no surprises. Both the
2. When fitted with standard five-speed manual gearboxes, BMW claims these free-revving and
silky smooth sixes will deliver mph times of just under 8. Although we preferred the slightly
quicker Ci, the Ci was hardly a slacker. Even paired with the optional five-speed Steptronic
autoshifter, both should be eminently capable. As with the sedan, four-wheel discs with ABS
provide more than adequate stopping power. Dynamically, the coupe proved a serious
overachiever. Coupes will begin arriving in the U. Yes, there's an M version lurking in the
not-too-distant future. But until then, these will do nicely, thank you. Close Ad. Watch Originals.
Join MotorTrend. Bob Nagy writer. Share on Facebook Share on Twitter.

